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I. Abstract: 

 The wetlands are responsible for a large amount of productivity that comes from the 

coast. Its health is incredibly important and understanding when certain fluctuations may occur is 

necessary in maintaining the health of wetlands. The study that was conducted utilized data 

collected by Citizen Scientists in conjunction with the FLOW (Follow and Learn about the 

Ocean and Wetlands) program, as was collected at the Bolsa Chica Ecological Reserve in 

Huntington Beach, California. Data collected by the state of California was also analyzed using 

the same methods for the analysis of the FLOW data. The concentration of analysis for the data 

was centered primarily on the presence of the genus Pseudo-nitzschia and Alexandrium. 

ANOVA and regression tests were conducted to determine a pattern of occurrence over the 

course of 1 year; that may be dependent on nutrient availability, water parameters, both, or 

neither.  The results showed some areas of significance, but better illustrated the need for 

improved data collection techniques. Results were sent to the director of the FLOW program and 

future plans were made to further improve how the program teaches people how to collect data 

and what they accomplish with it.  
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III. Introduction 

Wetlands are a key component in the functionality of coastal systems and provide a 

variety of benefits for the ecological community. The processes performed by wetlands include 

carbon sequestering, trapping nutrient-rich sediments, protecting coastal populations during 

storm surges by acting as a barrier, water storage, lessening the effects of pollutants and 

pesticides by acting as a filtration system, and stabilizing shorelines (Van de Broeck et al. 2015, 

Geden et al., 2011, Brisson et al., 2014).  A wetland ecosystem is characterized by water levels 

no deeper than 6 meters at low tide and saturated soil that has a different composition than other 

surrounding non-wetland areas (Van de Broeck et al. 2015, Maltby et al. 2009). However 

important they are, wetlands only make up about 6% of total land surface (Naiman and Décamps 

1997). Biologically, wetlands are characterized by specifically adapted vegetation that is able to 

tolerate the constantly changing properties of their environment and by high amounts of species 

richness (Van de Broeck et al. 2015, Lopez-Flores et al. 2014, Mitsch and Gosselink 1993, 

Maltby et al. 2009).  A wetland ecosystem, to be highly biodiverse, also has to be highly 

productive. Numerous studies have shown that wetlands are supported by the balance of various 

nutrients such as Nitrogen, which are used by the plants and phytoplankton that occupy the 

community (Traut 2005, Van de Broeck et al. 2015). For the purposes of this study, the focus is 

centered on phytoplankton functionality within the wetlands. Aiding in the stabilizing of the 

ecosystem, phytoplankton are responsible for much of the energy production for the tropic 

pyramid as they are considered primary producers. Much of phytoplankton presence and 

processes are dictated by the balance of the physical properties of the water (Lopez-Flores, et al., 

2014). When water conditions are balanced, phytoplankton function normally; an unbalanced 

system will cause phytoplankton to either decrease in abundance or increase, forming a bloom 

(Lopez-Flores et al. 2014, Tatters et al. 2013, Sekula-Wood et al. 2011, Hickey et al. 2013, 

Trainer et al. 2012, Moss 2001) 

 Along the California coast, water conditions have made it possible for increases in toxic 

phytoplankton populations. Hints at a high toxic phytoplankton population is shown through 

surges of domic acid accumulation (California Department of Health, 2015). Domic acid is the 

neurotoxin produced by species of the diatom genus Pseudo-nitzschia and is consumed by 

mollusks (known as amnesic shellfish poisoning) which release the toxin into the system (Moss 

2001, Trainer, et al., 2012). Effects of this neurotoxin have been signs similar to food poisoning 

appearing within 24 hours and headaches, disorientation, and even a possible coma happen 

within 48 hours (Moss 2001). As Pseudo-nitzschia produces the toxic domic acid, Alexandrium 

is another species known to present a danger to human and ecosystem health (Tatters, et al., 

2013, Sekula-Wood, et al., 2011, Hickey, et al., 2013, Trainer, et al., 2012, Moss 2001). Species 

of the dinoflagellete genus Alexandrium are responsible for what is known as red tides; harmful 

algal blooms that occur when the conditions are optimal for them to grow (California 

Department of Health, 2015). This species produces a saxitoxin, which also considered as 
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paralytic shellfish poisoning that, when consumed through shellfish, has the potential to be life 

threatening (Tatters et al. 2013).  

During the summer of 2015, I 

volunteered with FLOW (Follow and 

Learn about the Ocean and the Wetlands), 

a program in conjunction with Amigos de 

Bolsa Chica, that participated in 

California State plankton monitoring. At 

this point in time, the west coast of the 

US was experiencing one of the worst 

harmful algal blooms documented. I was 

first detected in the Channel Islands and 

eventually was found to be occurring 

from along the Alaskan coast to the 

coastlines of Mexico (National Ocean 

Service, NOAA, 2015). The HAB itself 

was comprised of species from the genus 

Psuedo-nitzschia (National Ocean Service, NOAA, 2015). Washington State closed annual razor 

clam digs and placed a moratorium on shellfish and warned people against the consumption of 

them (National Ocean Service, NOAA, 2015). California shut down Sardine and Anchovy 

harvesting and multiple states experienced marine mammal and seabird mortality (National 

Ocean Service, NOAA, 2015). Monterey, California experienced domic acid levels 10 to 30 

times higher than what would be considered normal as a minimal bloom species from the 

Psuedo-nitzschia genus would typically form (National Ocean Service, NOAA, 2015). This 

particular bloom was the largest and most long-lasting seen within the last 15 years, creating a 

massive impact on coastal health and activities.  

Each of the types of harmful phytoplankton peak during certain times of the year, causing 

the California Department of Health to put moratoriums on the consumption of shellfish caught 

from certain areas depending on the severity of toxin levels. The purpose of this study is to use 

data collected by “citizen scientists”, members of the plankton monitoring program FLOW, and 

data collected from the California Department of health to investigate the impact of the 

mentioned bloom on the Bolsa Chica area of Huntington Beach, California. To do this, a 

seasonality pattern will be determined and then set against water parameters collected by each 

organization to see if there was a specific cause of blooming for this area. Water parameters that 

are of importance to this investigation are the measurements of the nutrient concentrations, 

salinity, and the temperature of the water. The phytoplankton in question bloom under conditions 

such as warmer water temperatures and certain nutrient levels (Tatters et al. 2013, Sekula-Wood 

et al. 2011, Hickey et al. 2013, Trainer et al. 2012, Moss 2001). Data from the community will 

then be compared with state data, which will undergo the same analysis to determine seasonality. 

Figure 1. Chlorophyll concentration along the western 

coast of the United States and Canada during the HAB of 

2015 (NOAA Fisheries 2015). 
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The determining of seasonality for these organisms is beneficial because helps with predicting 

potential blooms, to monitor more carefully around particular times of the year, and to educate 

the human community to closely watch food warnings before consuming product.  

IV. The objectives of this project were to: 

 

i. Analyze present and past data showing presence of Genus Pseudo-Nitzschia and 

Alexandrium. 

a. With collected data, create a seasonality chart of each genus showing their 

fluctuations throughout the year. 

b. Create a seasonality chart from California State data of each genus and 

their fluctuations throughout the year. 

ii. Compare the two seasonality charts 

a. Answer if the methods of data collection show a significant pattern in 

collected data compared with California data. 

iii. Determine a pattern of occurrence against water quality data 

a. Compare the data showing the presence of each genus with the nutrient 

concentrations in the water quality data. 

b. Compare the data showing the presence of each genus with the water 

quality parameters; temperature, salinity, and pH 

 

V. Methods and Materials 

The primary data sets being used include water quality and plankton presence data 

collected from 2013-2015 and California State data from the same time period. 

 

i. Study Site 

 

 Data was collected from two different locations within the Bolsa Chica Ecological 

Reserve; a wetland area along the coast in Huntington Beach, California. The first site 

was centered in the wetlands, in between two of the largest pools within the reserve 

and the second is from the tidal inlet, where the ocean flows into the wetlands. The 

first study site was composed of slow-moving water with high amounts of sediment 

suspension whereas the second site had high wave action at the mouth of the inlet 

with lower levels of sediment suspension.  

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wetlands 

Sample site 

Tidal Inlet 

Sample site 

Figure 2. Aerial map of the 

two FLOW sampling sites; 

(1) the foot bridge in the 

wetlands and (2) the bridge 

overhanging the inlet; and 

the California State 

sampling site 

CA State 

Collection Site 
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ii. Sampling 

 

 Sampling was conducted by taking 0.5m plankton net with 20 micron mesh, 

tossing it from the bridges located in each location, and dragging it through the water 

at a slow pace before being pulled back up. The process was repeated 15 times to 

ensure the highest possible concentration of plankton available for observation. 

Temperature and salinity were analyzed for each sample at the site as the final net 

toss was completed; using a thermometer and refractometer, respectively. Weather 

and tide observations were also be documented at each collection site. Samples were 

held in a secured container attached to the bottom of the plankton net. These 

containers were then taken back to the Bolsa Chica State Beach Park visitor’s center 

for nutrient analysis and phytoplankton observation. 

 Nutrient analysis of the water/plankton samples were conducted using basic water 

testing kits that evaluate ammonia, phosphate and nitrate concentrations, as well as 

pH. Under the microscope, photos of various species of phytoplankton were taken so 

that higher concentrations could be documented or that we could look at the species 

with greater detail.  

 Sampling was conducted nearly every for the duration of one year (from May 

2014- April 2015) by the citizen scientists and myself.  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

iii. Data input 
 

 A year’s worth of data from summer 2014 to 2015 were obtained for both the 

Bolsa Chica coastal area and California State data. The California State data was 

collected at a different time period and frequency, however, at the same location as 

this study. Their data collection ranged anywhere from one to two times a month, 

depending on the concern of a potential bloom. Each sets of data were analyzed 

separately, to be used for graph-to-graph comparisons categorized by the date, 

location, water temperature, pH, and species observed in each sample. For the species 

observed in each sample, they will get a concentration rating. The reason for this is 

because the data was collected based off of observations; whether the occurrence of 

Figure 3: (Left) Microscopic picture of 

Psuedo-nitzschia genus of phytoplankton. 

Figure 4: (above) Microscopic photograph of 

phytoplankton genus, Alexandrium. 
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the species was high, low, or they didn’t occur. The ratings were (0) for no organisms 

seen, (5) for a low concentration of organisms, and (10) for a high concentration of 

organisms. This allowed for a quantification of the data so it could be ran through 

numerical analysis. Additional sorting may be involved if patterns are identified.  

 

iv. Data Analysis 

 

Preliminary analysis investigated any patterns within both data sets. More in-

depth analysis using regression and ANOVA statistical tests were used to determine a 

relationship between the species of focus, the time of year, and water parameters. The 

same tests were ran for each set of data (California State data and FLOW data). The 

outcome of those tests will then be compared to determine accuracy of the data. 

Analysis was conducted using Minitab 17, as statistical program, and Microsoft 

Excel. 

 

VI. Results 
 

i. Flow Data Analysis 
 

The following data represents one year of available data for the FLOW program. A 

definitive pattern was difficult to point out just from simply looking at the data. Several 

tests were run in which patterns were then identified. The statistics being run included an 

ANOVA test followed by a Tukey representation. The combination of the two statistical 

tests allowed for a pattern to be identified within the data. The produced ANOVA figures 

using the FLOW data are the occurrence charts for both genus’. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. ANOVA and Tukey’s representation of the concentration rating means of 

Pseudo-nitzschia (refer to section II. Methods and Materials) in the Wetlands study site 

for each month, over the duration of a year. With a 95% confidence level, the p-value 

of 0.039 tells us there is a significant difference between the means. Another clue to this 

is the 3 different groupings represented in the Tukey’s representation of the data (A, 

AB, B). 
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Figure 6. ANOVA a representation of the concentration rating means (refer to section II. 

Methods and Materials) of the genus Pseudo-nitzschia for each month over the duration of the 

year at the Inlet study site. With a 95% confidence level, the p-value of 0.710 tells us there is 

no significant difference between the means. This is also seen in the Tukey’s representation of 

the data; all months being grouped into one grouping (A). 

 

Figure 7. Alexandrium as represented through an ANOVA figure at the Wetlands study site. 

With a p-value of 0.518, there is no significant difference between the means. This is also seen 

in the Tukey’s representation of the data; all months being grouped into one grouping (A). 
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ii. California Data Analysis 

 

The same analysis process was conducted with the California State data. As a 

reminder, this data was collected less frequently, but with using similar instruments 

(http://www.cdph.ca.gov/HealthInfo/environhealth/water/Pages/PhytoplanktonMonitorin

gProgram.aspx). Another difference between the California data and the data collected by 

the FLOW program is the amount of each phytoplankton species is collected 

quantifiably. The California data shows plankton species in percent composition, rather 

than in a qualified manner. The final difference is that the California data is represented 

over the course of 3 total years, rather than just one, as to show the progression leading 

up to the bloom. The produced figures are the seasonality charts for each genus. 

 

 

Figure 8. ANOVA representation of the mean concentration ratings of the genus 

Alexandrium per month over the course of one year at the Inlet study site. With a p-

value of 0.754 and a Tukey result of “A” representing each of the shown points marks 

no significant difference between the months. 
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Figure 9. ANOVA and Tukey representation of Pseudo-nitzschia percent composition 

for the year 2013 beginning in the month of April. This was a year unaffected by the 

bloom. With a p-value less than 0.05, it can be said that there is a significant 

difference between the different months of the year in terms of Pseudo-nitzschia 

composition. This year is could be a control; an observation of typical occurrence.  

Figure 10.  The Pseudo-nitzschia percent composition over the course of a 

year, from January through October, as displayed through an ANOVA 

representation. Tukey analysis shows no significant difference, nor does the p-

value of 0.306.  
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Figure 11.  ANOVA representation of the Pseudo-nitzschia percent composition 

over the course of a year, from January through July. Tukey analysis was 

insignificant, and no strong differences were observed, as the p-value is greater 

than the significance level.  

Figure 8.  The ANOVA representation of Alexandrium percent composition 

over the course of a year, from April through December. This year, 2013, can 

also be a control for the Alexandrium species, as a bloom was not present this 

year.  A p-value of 0.629, greater than the significance level of 0.05, showed no 

significant difference. Like the ANOVA test, Tukey analysis showed no 

significant difference 
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iii. Water Quality Analysis 

FLOW water quality data such as the salinity, pH, ammonia, phosphates, and nitrates 

were not collected consistently enough to run analyses. Water quality data was also not 

provided in conjunction with the phytoplankton data from the California Department of 

Health. Therefore, this portion of the study was excluded.   

VII. Discussion 

The health of wetland areas is vital to the health of coastal ecosystems (Van de Broeck et 

al. 2015, Geden et al., 2011, Brisson et al., 2014). Through the collection of data from the 

FLOW organization and the California Department of Health, it can be seen how the large 

harmful algal bloom stretching from Alaska to Southern California impacted the wetland and 

coastal area of Bolsa Chica. ANOVA and Tukey representations depict the domination of 

Pseudo-nitzschia per both sets of data. This would make sense, as the bloom itself was 

Pseudo-nitzschia driven (National Ocean Service, NOAA, 2015). There are a few things to 

keep in mind before the analyses of data is discussed. The first is that data from both the 

FLOW organization and the California Department of Health were not consistently collected. 

There were various months out of the year that data was not collected at all. This made it 

particularly difficult to get a proper representation of what the impact was of the bloom. As 

the bloom in question occurred in the summer of 2015 (National Ocean Service, NOAA, 

2015), data was available only up until April (for FLOW) and July (for the California 

Department of Health) of that year. Assumptions can only be made from the present data and 

it would take further studying to truly find if impact was seen in the area.  

Figure 9.  ANOVA representation of Alexandrium percent composition over the course 

of a year, from January through October. Tukey analysis shows no significant 

difference, nor does the p-value greater than 0.461.  
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With those points mentioned, the data does have characteristics that pose some 

interesting points. One of the more obvious ones is, when looking at the California data 

collected for Pseudo-nitzschia, the percent composition is relatively low during the beginning 

months of the bloom. FLOW data shows a peak in April, higher than what it was throughout 

the rest of the year, which correlates with California Data. Knowing that California collected 

data is more accurate (collected quantitatively), it can be assumed that levels within this area 

were low during the bloom, therefore were not greatly affected.  

Another observation made was that, although the massive bloom that affected the 

Western coastline in 2015 did not seem to affect the Bolsa Chica area, there were high levels 

of Pseudo-nitzschia composition during March and April of 2013. Further research did not 

produce any significant bloom records, but the data collected from the Department of Health 

shows percentages greater than 30%. Moving forward, it would be beneficial to compare 

different sets of data from various organizations to determine why, exactly, the numbers were 

as high as they were. 

The Alexandrium genus was not significantly present in either the wetlands, inlet, or 

Bolsa Chica State Beach area during the bloom or the years leading up to it. It is a positive 

finding, as the toxins the Alexandrium genus produce are the most potent and generate 

incredibly toxic red blooms (Tatters et al., 2014). Species members in the Alexandrium genus 

typically only bloom in the summer and fall months (Tatters et al., 2014), so finding higher 

levels of them during the winter months per both sets of data is something to be considered. 

It could mean that, during these months, nutrient levels were higher within the water causing 

those types of species to be more apparent. Studying these areas in greater depth for their 

water quality is one method that could give a clue to the unnatural peaking of Alexandrium.  

VIII. Conclusion 

In the summer of 2015, a harmful algal bloom stretched from the coastlines of Alaska all 

the way down to southern California (National Ocean Service, NOAA, 2015). During that 

summer I had partnered with FLOW, an Amigos de Bolsa Chica organization focused on 

educating children and the community about plankton species, in analyzing water samples 

taken from the Wetland and Inlet areas of the Bolsa Chica State Beach. Using data I had 

collected with them that summer, data the program collected months before, and data from 

the California Department of Health, statistics were run to determine the impact of the bloom 

on the area. A total of three objectives were identified. The first was to analyze past and 

present data for both genus’ per data collected by the California Department of Health. The 

second was to compare the seasonality figures between FLOW data and California data. 

Finally, the third objective was to determine a pattern of occurrence against water quality 

data collected. 
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The bloom was driven by species within the Pseudo-nitzschia genus (National Ocean 

Service, NOAA, 2015), therefore it was expected that their presence would be greater than 

the other observed genus, Alexandrium. The first objective was met in the production of 

seasonality charts based on the ANOVA representation of the data. Issues that developed in 

creating the figures was mainly came from how data was collected. The FLOW program 

implemented a high-low system form of qualifying observations made on water samples. 

Quantifying that was challenging, but done as described in the methods section of this paper. 

When it came to the data collected by the California Department of Health, as well as the 

FLOW data, it was discovered that measurements, or observations, were not collected 

consistently. There were some months where data was not collected at all. This made giving 

an accurate representation of genus seasonality difficult. Regardless, there were similarities 

between the two sets of data. Peaks each genus showed in the FLOW data almost always 

showed in the California State data, even though they were on completely different scales. 

The final objective was to compare the two sets of data with water quality data. This 

objective was ultimately dismissed because nutrient or water quality data was not collected 

along with plankton monitoring in the slew of information given by California State data. 

Overall, it was observed that peaks of either genus were not prominent in the months where 

the bloom was said to be occurring, however, various peaks in months where they were not 

to be expected issued some questions that could promote further investigation into the health 

of the area. 

Although observations could be made within this study, it also opened more opportunity 

to answer questions. Moving forward, it would be a suggestion to the FLOW program to 

begin collecting data in a more quantified way. Teaching the community about science is 

incredibly important; just as important as it is to teach them in a more directed manner. If 

plankton counts were done using percent composition, like how they are done by the 

California Department of Health, more “citizen scientists” would be able to participate in 

full-fledged studies that have significance and gain a better understanding of what is 

happening in the environment that makes up their community. The use of more analytical 

tools would also be beneficial to this organization, as simple water testing kits or tools have 

only so much accuracy. The ultimate goal is to help the community understand the wetlands, 

the ocean, and their importance. Using methods that state, federal, or university organizations 

use help not only give community members an understanding of scientific processes, but also 

helps inspire the children being taught by giving them a direct window into science and how 

it is done.  
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